Messages from Rev. Catherine Nance
I’m in: a word or two about pastoral care
One of your pastors is usually at the hospital to pray with church members before surgery. But, as with
everything, pastoral care has changed! Emailing and texting and calling are how we are ‘being present.’ My text
messages used to be short and sweet and to the point. I care about punctuation and spelling and grammar
which makes me a slow texter. Because I am texting a lot more, I am relying on the voice recognition; talking
into my phone and hoping it ‘hears’ the right words. I have learned to put on my reading glasses and proof
before hitting send. (My phone still thinks I am saying “Merrillville.”)
Early one morning before a church member’s surgery, I spoke a prayer into the phone and, of course, ended
with Amen. When I read over before sending, I noticed US Cellular heard I’m in. I spent some time practicing
saying Ah-men and scolding myself for sounding twangy. Besides the elocution lesson, it got me to thinking
about what AMEN means. We say it at the end of prayers and it means, so be it or it is so. It comes from the
Hebrew word meaning certainty. We are so accustomed to saying it when we finish our prayers, perhaps we
mean, “I’m done. The end.” I’ve been talking – now God will handle this.
What if in our prayers we said, I’m in! Instead of handing things off to God we said I am in this as I look for
God’s will to be done. I’m in this as a child of God who believes God will support, encourage, and strengthen
me as I move into this day, this situation, this problem.
Prayer is about relationship; trusting that God hears us and that God’s spirit moves within us and around us.
Too often, we pray, say Amen, and do not think of God again. God does not call us to be passive bystanders
but can use us and direct us if we are open to his promptings. Are you in? I’m in! Amen!
Palm Sunday & Easter
Will We Have Easter?
Absolutely!

Stay up to date with 1st church @:

1stchurch.org

Will we all be at the church?
Absolutely not!
We all want to be together for Easter. Remember waaaay back when Lent began and we were reminded that
Lent is forty days – not forty seven – because we do not count the Sundays in Lent. Sundays are ‘Little
Easters.” We celebrate resurrection power each and every Sunday!

But there is something special about EASTER SUNDAY – glorious anthems, brass, packed pews, excitement. I
am not sure when, but we will have a glorious Easter Sunday sometime in our future! It will be a wonderful day
when we can all gather in our Sanctuary or Asbury Hall again!
Help us celebrate by doing the following:
On PALM SUNDAY while you are watching the worship service, have your branch or pom-pom or scarf or
towel or jacket – or anything to wave – ready! We will sing hosanna together. Rev. Sarah Slack will also have a
special video parade during the service made from pictures she’s collected earlier this week.
On EASTER SUNDAY – We will have worship online at 10:00 am
We want to see your celebrations and you and your family in your Easter best. Be sure and take pictures and:
* post them on the church Facebook Page - facebook.com/maryvillefumc
* tag us on twitter (@1stmaryville)
* tag us on Instagram (@maryville1stumc)
* email your pictures to sslack@1stchurch.org or communications@1stchurch.org

Together online

Where to watch

For the past few weeks, we’ve all been worshipping in different ways.
While we aren’t together in the pews and chairs, the spirit has brought us
together online. On Sunday mornings when the worship service comes
online, dozens of you have joined in by liking and loving the post as well
as saying hello to other members of your 1st UMC - Maryville family.
Some folks have also joined on our Youtube channel because they like to
watch the service on a “big” screen. No matter how (or when) you tune
in, the pastors and church staff are working to make you feel like you are
part of worship no matter where you are at that moment.

Stay in touch with 1st Kids Ministries

While adults are adjusting to life in the age of
COVID-19, children may be questioning why
they can’t be with their friends, go to the
playground or come to Sunday School. 1st
Kids Ministries is working to keep parents
and kids informed during this time.
Here are a few ways you can stay up to date
with what’s going on with the 1st Kids
Ministries. You will find all of these at
1stchurch.org/1st-kids.
* Sign up for the weekly email
* Join the Facebook group
* Watch Sunday School lessons

On Sunday mornings at 10:00 am
you can watch worship online. If
you watch the “premiere” on
Facebook or Youtube you can
comment in “real time”. Of course
if you can’t “make it at 10:00 am”
you can go back and watch (and
share) the service at anytime.
You will also find some other
special worship events on our
various online channels.
If you have any questions just email
info@1stchurch.org.

1st Youth are coming together
Social Distancing doesn't have to mean an end to youth group. We are
exploring lots of ways to be together online.
Parents and youth need to check Remind, email, and the youth page on
our website for notifications about:
* Youth Zoom meetings on Sunday at 4:00 pm
* Movie Mondays
* Possibilities for online gaming
If you do not get Remind announcements text @1stumyouth to 81010.
Together we will fight the boredom with all of the technology!

Activities Suspended

Just a reminder: At this time ALL activities at the church are suspended. Several Sunday Schools are finding
ways to “be together” using conferencing tools like Zoom. Others are posting video lessons online. We do
have a space on the church website (in the Sunday School section) to post any Sunday School videos that you
produce and want shared. Please contact Director of Communications, Clayton Hensley at
chensley@1stchurch.org for more information or to submit a video.
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Keeping in touch with your recovery family

The mission of Celebrate Recovery - Maryville continues even though we
aren’t meeting in person. Each Wednesday night, CR leaders are bringing
you a message and music online. You can find these on the CR Facebook
page and on the CR website. We hope you can be a part of this and share
the inspiration with others.
Small groups are an integral part of the recovery process and we know
many of you have missed the in-person support. Weconnect Health
Management is offering free virtual recovery support meetings. These can
be accessed via CRMaryvilleTN.com or at:
https://www.weconnectrecovery.com/free-online-support-meetings

What’s happening with Family Promise

Thanks to those who serve through Family Promise, there are amazing updates to report
regarding the three families who called 1stUMC home February 16th -23rd. ALL three
families now have their own place to stay.

Here is an update on the Family Promise program from Executive Director, Caroline Lamar:
* Our church rotation is currently on pause. We are evaluating this on a weekly basis, but at this time, we do
not anticipate the rotation to begin prior to April 30.
* The Second Chance Thrift Store is closed until further notice. Feel free to do some spring cleaning and
hang on to those items! We will need them when the store reopens.
* The families are doing well but facing lots of uncertainty. Please continue to lift them in prayer during this
crisis. As you know, they are incredibly vulnerable and will feel the economic effects of this crisis in ways
many of us never will. The families have access to the staff at all times and we are making sure their needs
are met. Watch social media for current needs as those are changing several times a week.
* Day Center hours could change in the coming weeks, so be sure to call us before stopping by. We have
used this time to deep clean the family side of the day center so when we are going full steam again, we will
be ready!
* The Resurrection Run has been cancelled.

Welcome Table makes changes
During this time of concern over COVID-19 (Novel Coronavirus) the Welcome Table
will be offering “to go” meals. Volunteers are bringing them to the cars pulling up
behind the church. Just look for directions for the line as you get to the church.
While there are dozens of volunteers for Welcome Table normally, during this time
only a small number of people will be allowed in the kitchen to prepare the meals
and bring them to the car. Chef Amelia and Volunteer Coordinator Mary Wilson will
be reaching out to volunteers, so there is no need to contact either of them.

Meals are provided from 4:30 to 5:30 pm each Thursday nights.
ALL are invited to receive one of the “to go” meals.
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In Memoriam:
Mike Stevenson
Joined First Church
July 24, 2016

Entered the Church Triumphant
March 16, 2020

Memorials & Honorariums
Ministry Fund

Celebrate Recovery
In memory of:
Given by:
Martha Ragland
June Brilla
Martha Ragland
Ken & Linda Goddard
Martha Ragland
Brad & Patsy Lunde
Kevan Taylor Sherrod Beverly & David Sherrod

In memory of:
Dennis Raines
Dennis Raines

Habitat for Humanity
In memory of:
Dennis Raines

Given by:
Dan & Judy Perkins

Memorial Fund
In memory of:
Danny Hudgins
Dennis Raines
Dennis Raines
Dennis Raines
Dennis Raines
Dennis Raines
Dennis Raines
Dennis Raines
Dennis Raines
Dennis Raines
Dennis Raines
Dennis Raines
Dennis Raines
Dennis Raines
Dennis Raines
Dennis Raines
Sarah Alice Boring

Given by:
Garst Sunday School Class
Bill & Shirley Baldwin
Dale & Sherry Donald
Ben Rauhuff
Kendall & Jean Smither
Jerry & Frances Hodge
Gilbert & Joyce Frye
Rebekah, Laura Thomson
Nancy Thompson
Phil & Amy Large
Susan Daves
Ernie & Pat Blankenship
Jimmie & Dorothy Dishman
John & Rebecca Latvaitis
Steve & Shirley Stinnett
Robert & Lila Eby
Friends

Given by:
Travis Cook
Leslie Hudson

Missions Fund
In memory of:
Dennis Raines
Dennis Raines

Given by:
Randy & Margaret Trentham
Dan & Chris Johnson

Welcome Table
In honor of:
Amelia Geis-Scott

Given by:
Blount County Newcomers Club

In memory of:
Lyoren Teffeteller
Lyoren Teffeteller
Lyoren Teffeteller
Dennis Raines
Bob Brim

Given by:
Mike & Glenda Maher
Phil & Amy Large
Brad & Patsy Lunde
Larry & Lynn Ladd
Brad & Patsy Lunde

Staff

During this time if you need to contact the pastors or staff please call the main church
phone number, 865-982-1273. We will be getting your messages and responding.
Please leave a message as staff can access messages remotely.
You can also email staff members.
*Please note that ALL staff emails end with 1stchurch.org unless otherwise noted.

Pastors
Catherine Nance
Sarah Slack
Matt Hall

cnance
sslack
mhall

ext. 111
ext. 107
ext. 106

Music
Terry Wilson
sacmusic
ext. 109
Susan Daves
sdaves
ext. 110
Chris Lee
clee
ext. 116
Dwain Pesterfield (organist)
DwainP602@bellsouth.net
Robert Lawson
rlawson
Children’s Ministries
Denise Johns
djohns
Carmen Faircloth
ceaf26@att.net
Youth Ministries
Nathan Irwin

nirwin

Administrator
Mark Blodgett

mblodgett

ext. 103

Communications
Clayton Hensley

chensley

ext.100

Secretary
Jane Sanders

jsanders

ext. 101

Welcome Table
Amelia Geis-Scott

ameliageis@yahoo.com

ext.113

Technical Director
Samuel Williams

ext.202

Maintenance & Custodial Staff
Paul Brown
Nelda Blodgett

swilliams

982-1273
982-1273

or access your instantchurch directory on your phone and/or PC

by emailing to communications@1stchurch.org.
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Stimulating Conversation by: Rev. Catherine Nance
A few of you have contacted me saying that you do not need the extra income from a stimulus check and would like
to give it ‘where it is needed.’ What a blessing to hear our members thinking of others! Your church is continuing to do
ministry during this ‘isolation’ and I would encourage folks to remain faithful with pledges and offerings. Within the
church’s ministry budget we support the local agencies that are on the front lines of helping those who are most
impacted during times of struggle. Good Neighbors, Food Connection, and Family Promise are the places people go
to first for help and we have had a long history of supporting them.
If you have not given regularly to the church and are receiving an
extra ‘blessing,’ now is a good time to start! These stimulus checks
can stimulate meaningful conversation about stewardship and
what we truly need! If you are current in your giving, we want to
say THANK YOU for continuing to mail in offerings or give online.
Our Church Administrator Mark Blodgett indicates that we would
normally have received around $55,000 in the last three weeks ,
and have received around $40,000 so far in drop-off, mail-in and
online gifts. I think, under the circumstances, that that is
remarkable! THANK YOU!
Some in our congregation do not need any extra and there are
others for whom a stimulus check will help make ends meet this
month. I am thinking of the ALICE demographic that we have
heard so much about. Asset-Limited, Income-Constrained,
Employed. We are grateful for the work our government is doing to
get funds to individuals and families to give us a boost while many
are not able to work.

Perhaps the ‘stimulus check’ will stimulate conversation around your table about stewardship, what it means to be in
need, and how we as a church and a community work together to help those in need.

1stchurch.org/giving

